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py2 − yqx+ pz2 − rxz
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(y2 + z2)δm− q∑ xyδm− r∑ xzδm
q
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(x2 + z2)δm− p∑ xyδm− r∑ yzδm
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Ixy = Iyx =
∑
xyδm,
Iyz = Izy =
∑
yzδm,
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(IzMx + IxzMz + I1pq + I2qr)/D
(My + (Iz − Ix)pr − (p2 − r2)Ixz)/Iy





D = IzIx − I2xz,
I1 = Ixz(Ix − Iy + Iz),
I2 = IyIz − I2z − I2xz,
I3 = I
2
xz − IyIx + I2x.
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−sinψcosφ+ sinθcosψsinφ cosψcosφ+ sinθsinψsinφ cosθsinφ































cosθcosψ sinφsinθcosψ − cosφsinψ cosφsinθcosψ + sinφsinψ
























cosθcosψ sinφsinθcosψ − cosφsinψ cosφsinθcosψ + sinφsinψ
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cθcψ sφsθcψ − cφsψ cφsθcψ + sφsψ


































































































q = 1/2ρV 2,





















g cos θ sinψ
g cos θ cosψ
⎤
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i (t, x) 	 si(x) > 0
u−i (t, x) 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x˙i = xi+1 + di(x, t), i = 1, . . . , n− 1
x˙n = f(x, t) + b(x, t)u+ dn(x, t),  
y = x1,
	 x = [x1 . . . xn]
T ∈ n 
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 di(x, t) ∈ , i = 1, 2, . . . , n, f(x, t)  b(x, t) 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 b 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 	  t ≥ 0
 n 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	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si = xi − xid, i = 1, . . . , n,
	 xid 		  
	    xi
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   
s˙1 = x˙1 − x˙1d,
= s2 + x2d + d¯1 − x˙1d,  $
%  		 	
 	 
	 		 x3d 
x2d = y˙d − d¯1 −K1s1,  &
&
  K1   	
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x2d = −K1s1 + x˙1d, 
  K1 = diag{k1, k1, k1}   3 × 3 	
    k1 > 0 
	
  
 !  	
s˙1 = s2 −K1s1 + d¯1. "
#
	    $  2nd 
	 $%   
s˙2 = x˙2 − x˙2d,
= s3 + x3d + d¯2 − x˙2d, &
' 
 $     
 x3d 
x3d = x˙2d − d¯2 −K2s2, (
  K2   	
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x3d = −K2s2 + x˙2d,  )

  K2 = diag{k2, k2, k2}    3× 3   	
 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 x(i+1)d  i = 1, 2, . . . , n − 1    

x(i+1)d = −Kisi + x˙id, 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s˙n = f(x, t) + b(x, t)u(t) + d¯n − xnd. 
#    
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(−f(x, t)− αsn − β|sn|γsign(sn)− d¯n + xnd), 
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x ∈ U 
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  x ∗ y =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩




max {0, x+ y − 1}′ 
 
x  y = 1
y  x = 1
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definedas x ∗ y = f(n) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
min {x, y} fuzzyintersection
xy, algebraicproduct
max {0, x+ y − 1}′ boundedproduct
x ify = 1
y ifx = 1
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B = f(A) = μA(x1)/y1 + μA(x2)/y2 + ..+ μA(xn)/yn,  
 
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z˙2 = f1 ( ) + b1u,
z˙3 = z4,
z˙4 = f4 ( ) + b2u,  
	   = [ z1 z2 z3 z4 ]
T 
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x4 = z4,  *
	 xi, i = 1, . . . , 4 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x˙4 = f4 ((x)) + b2u,  
	 x = [ x1 x2 x3 x4 ]
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x˙1 = f1 (x3) x2,
x˙2 = f2 (x4, θ, ψ, α, β) + b1u (t) + btut (t) ,
x˙3 = f3 (x3) x4,



































cθcψ sφsθcψ − cφsψ cφsθcψ + sφsψ
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 u, ut 
 3× 1 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 f1(.), f3(.), b1, b2, bt 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 z1, z2, z3, z4 
z1 = x1,  
z2 = x2 − b1b−12 x4, !
z3 = x3, "
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z˙1 = f1 (z3) x2,
z˙2 = f2 (z4, θ, ψ, α, β) + (b1u (t)− b1b−12 b2u (t)) + btut


















z˙3 = f3 (z3) z4,
z˙4 = f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u (t) . 
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z˙1 = z2 + d1,
z˙2 = z3 + btut + d2,
z˙3 = f3 (z3) z4,
z˙4 = f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u (t) , 
!"

d1 = −z2 + f1 (z3) x2,
d2 = −z3 + f2 (z4, θ, ψ, α, β)
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1 0 0 0
0 1 0 −b1b−12
0 0 1 0
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1 0 0 0
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z˙1 = z2 + d1 + δ1,
z˙2 = z3 + btut + d2 + δ2,
z˙3 = f3 (z3) z4 + δ3,
z˙4 = f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u (t) + δ4, 
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si = zi − zid, i = 1, . . . , 4, *"%
 zid    (	  zi" ' 	 ()	 s1, · · · , s4  3× 1 	
(  siq   q
th 	   ith 	 ()	  ""+ s1  )
  s1 = [ s11 s12 s13 ]
T "
,ﬀ s1      (
s˙1 = z˙1 − z˙1d,
= s2 + z2d + Δ¯1 − z˙1d, *".
 Δ¯1 := d1 + δ1" # z2d )  (	 		  
z2d = −K1s1 + z˙1d, *"/
0/
  K1 = diag{k1, k1, k1}   3×3 	




s˙1 = s2 −K1s1 + Δ¯1. 
 ﬀ	 s2    
  
s˙2 = z˙2 − z˙2d,
= s3 + z3d + btut + Δ¯2 − z˙2d, 
  Δ¯2 := d2 + δ2    

 z3d   	 !
z3d = −K2s2 + z˙2d, "
  K2  
 3 × 3 	
    
   k2  	

 	 " 
    	
s˙2 = s3 −K2s2 + btut + Δ¯2. #
 Tmax   
ﬃ   
  
  bt    	 ut 
ut(t) = −diag{kt, 0, 0}s2, %
  kt > 0   
  

& ﬀ	 s3    
  
s˙3 = z˙3 − z˙3d,
= f3 (z3) s4 + f3 (z3) z4d + Δ¯3 − z˙3d, '
"
  Δ¯3 := δ3  3
rd 	
 	 z4d    
z4d = f3 (z3)
−1 (−K3s3 + z˙3d), 
  K3   3×3  	  	 k3 > 0  	  	 
		
	
 	  	 
	 
s˙3 = f3 (z3) s4 −K3s3 + Δ¯3. 
 	 	 	  s4 
s˙4 = z˙4 − z˙4d,
= f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u(t)− z˙4d + Δ¯4, !
  Δ¯4 := δ4  	





2 (−f4 (z4, α, β)−K4s4 − μ4sign(s4) + z˙4d)   |q| > 0
0   q = 0
#
  K4   3 × 3  	  	 k4 > 0  	  	 μ4 >





:= [sign(s41) sign(s42) sign(s43)]
T  $ 	 	  
# %   # 	   	 	
s˙1 = s2 −K1s1 + Δ¯1,
s˙2 = s3 −K2s2 + btut + Δ¯2,
s˙3 = f3 (z3) s4 −K3s3 + Δ¯3,
s˙4 = −K4s4 − μ4sign(s4) + Δ¯4. &
      	 
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f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u (t)− z˙4d + Δ¯4
)
= sT4
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⎥⎥⎥⎦ s2 + sT2 Δ¯2
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Δ¯max, i = 1, 2, 3.  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 	 	 si, i = 1, 2, 3
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 x = 1m, y = 1.5m, z = 110m,u = 40m/s, v = 0.03m/s, w =
0.01m/s, φ = 0.3, θ = 0.5, ψ = 0.9, P = 0/s,Q = 0/s, R = 0/s  	
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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     xd = 40m/s
yd = 20sin(0.05πt) 
 zd = 100m.  	
 	       K1 =
diag{2, 2, 2} K2 = diag{5, 5, 5} K3 = diag{30, 30, 30} K4 = diag{50, 50, 50}
kt = 10 
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δ2 = [−0.5m/s, 0.5 + 0.3sin(0.8πt)m/s,−0.5]′m/s,
δ3 = [5
◦, 5◦ + 0.1cos(0.1πt)◦, 1◦ + 0.15sin(0.2πt)◦]′ ,
δ4 = [(5 + 0.2sin(πt))
◦/s, (5 + 0.3sin(πt))◦/s, 5◦/s]′ .
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||Δ¯i(x)− ˆ¯Δi(x,ΘΔi)|| ≤ dΔi !"	

 dΔi ≥ 0,  i = 1, . . . , 4.








ˆ¯Δi(x,ΘminΔi ) ≤ ˆ¯Δi(x,ΘΔi) ≤ ˆ¯Δi(x,ΘmaxΔi ). !!	
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z2d = − ˆ¯Δ1(x,ΘΔ1)−K1s1 + z˙1d, !#	
z3d = − ˆ¯Δ2(x,ΘΔ2 , α, β)−K2s2 + z˙2d, !$	
z4d = f3 (z3)
−1 (− ˆ¯Δ3(x,ΘΔ3)−K3s3 + z˙3d), !%	
u (t) = b−12
(
− ˆ¯Δ4(x,ΘΔ4)− f4 (z4, α, β)−K4s4
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s2 + z2d + Δ¯1 − z˙1d
)
+ sT2 (s3 + z3d + btut
+Δ¯2 − z˙2d) + sT3 (f3 (z3) s4 + f3 (z3) z4d + Δ¯3
−z˙3d) + sT4
(












V˙ ≤ sT1 (s2 + (Δ¯1 − ˆ¯Δ1)−K1s1) + sT2 (s3 + (Δ¯2 − ˆ¯Δ2)−K2s2) + sT3 (f3 (z3) s4














	 	 dΔi = 0
V˙ ≤ sT1 (s2 + (ωTΔ1MΔ1 − ωTΔ1MΔ1)−K1s1) + sT2 (s3
+(ωTΔ2MΔ2 − ωTΔ2MΔ2)−K2s2) + sT3 (f3 (z3) s4
















































− ω1Δ4)MΔ4 + s42(ω2Δ4 − ω2Δ4)MΔ4 + s43(ω3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 kl > 2 l = 1, 2, 3  k4 >
||f3(z3)||2
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δ2 = [−0.5, 0.5 + 0.3sin(0.8πt),−0.5]′m/s,
δ3 = [5, 5 + 0.1cos(0.1πt), 1 + 0.15sin(0.2πt)]
′ ◦,
δ4 = [5 + 0.2sin(πt), 5 + 0.3sin(πt)
◦/s, 5◦/s]′ ◦/s.
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0.4 −4.4 −1.1 −2.4 −11.0 0.2 0.9 23.3 6.2
0.4 −4.4 −1.1 −2.4 −11.0 0.2 0.9 23.3 6.2
0.4 −4.4 −1.1 −2.4 −11.0 0.2 0.9 23.3 6.2
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C A C crsAC
A C distAC XTD
XTD = asin(sin(distAC) ∗ sin(crsAC − crsAB))
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x1d(t) = [ψd(t), θd(t), φd(t)]
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x˙1 = f1 (x1) x2 + δ3,
x˙2 = f2 (x2, α, β) + b1u (t) + δ2, 
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si = xi − xid, i = 1, . . . , 2, &
 xid 
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 xi $ 
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% 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 s1, · · · , s2   3× 1 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 siq   q
th 	   ith 
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   s1 = [ s11 s12 s13 ]
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s˙1 = x˙1 − x˙1d,
= f1 (x1) s4 + f1 (x1) x2d + Δ¯3 − x˙1d, "#$%
!		 Δ¯1 := δ1 &	 1
st    	 x2d  	 		 
x2d = f1 (x1)
−1 (−K1s1 + x˙1d), "#'%
!		 K1   3×3  
 ( !  k1 > 0   	 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 		
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s˙1 = f1 (x1) s2 −K1s1 + Δ¯1. "#*%
  	  
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	
##
s˙2 = x˙2 − x˙2d,
= f2 (x2, α, β) + b1u(t)− x˙2d + Δ¯2,  
	 Δ¯2 := δ2 





1 (−f2 (x4, α, β)−K2s2 − μ2sign(s2) + x˙2d) 	 |q| > 0
0 	 q = 0
 
	 K2   3 × 3  	  k2 > 0 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 μ2 >





:= [sign(s21) sign(s22) sign(s23)]
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s˙1 = f1 (x1) s2 −K1s1 + Δ¯1,
s˙2 = −K2s2 − μ2sign(s2) + Δ¯1.   
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  sθ = sin θ, cψ = cosψ, 	/ (
x˙1 = f1 (x3) x2, .$	&/
x˙2 = f2 (x4, θ, ψ, α, β) + b1u (t) + btut (t) , .$	,/
x˙3 = f3 (x3) x4, .$	0/




































cθcψ sφsθcψ − cφsψ cφsθcψ + sφsψ
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 z1, z2, z3, z4 
z1 = x1, "
z2 = x2 − b1b−12 x4, #
z3 = x3, $
z4 = x4. 
%ﬀ

 "&  

  	
   " 
 

z˙1 = f1 (z3) x2,
z˙2 = f2 (z4, θ, ψ, α, β) + (b1u (t)− b1b−12 b2u (t)) + btut


















z˙3 = f3 (z3) z4,






) '  
 
 	*
z˙1 = z2 + d1,
z˙2 = z3 + btut + d2,
z˙3 = f3 (z3) z4,
z˙4 = f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u (t) , &
+
 
d1 = −z2 + f1 (z3) x2,
d2 = −z3 + f2 (z4, θ, ψ, α, β)
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x1 ∼ x4  #
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z˙1 = z2 + d1 + δ1,
z˙2 = z3 + btut + d2 + δ2,
z˙3 = f3 (z3) z4 + δ3,
z˙4 = f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u (t) + δ4, 
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si = zi − zid, i = 1, . . . , 4, 	

 zid       zi     s1, · · · , s4  3× 1 
   siq   q
th    ith    	  s1  
  s1 = [ s11 s12 s13 ]
T 
ﬀ s1       
s˙1 = z˙1 − z˙1d,
= s2 + z2d + Δ¯1 − z˙1d, 	
 
 Δ¯1 := d1 + δ1 ! z2d       
z2d = −K1s1 + z˙1d, 	
"
 K1 = diag{k1, k1, k1}   3 × 3  #  k1 > 0 $
	
"  	
   
s˙1 = s2 −K1s1 + Δ¯1. 	
%
$& ﬀ s2     &
s˙2 = z˙2 − z˙2d,
= s3 + z3d + btut + Δ¯2 − z˙2d, 	
'
 Δ¯2 := d2 + δ2     z3d    
z3d = −K2s2 + z˙2d, 	
(








  Tmax   	
 	

    ut 
ut(t) = −diag{kt, 0, 0}s2, 












s˙3 = z˙3 − z˙3d,
= f3 (z3) s4 + f3 (z3) z4d + Δ¯3 − z˙3d, 
 Δ¯3 := δ3   3
rd 
! 	
	 z4d  "  
z4d = f3 (z3)
−1 (−K3s3 + z˙3d), 
 K3   3×3 	 
 














 	$ s4 
s˙4 = z˙4 − z˙4d,
= f4 (z4, α, β) + b2u(t)− z˙4d + Δ¯4, %
 Δ¯4 := δ4   
! 	





2 (−f4 −K4s4 − μ4sign(s4) + z˙4d) $	 |q| > 0
0 $	 q = 0
'
 K4   3 × 3 	 
 









:= [sign(s41) sign(s42) sign(s43)]
T   	
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          
  
s˙1 = s2 −K1s1 + Δ¯1,
s˙2 = s3 −K2s2 + btut + Δ¯2,
s˙3 = f3 (z3) s4 −K3s3 + Δ¯3,
s˙4 = −K4s4 − μ4sign(s4) + Δ¯4. 
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Ixz(Ixx − Iyy + Izz)
D
, I2=







, Ixx = 1285.315kg/m
2
Iyy = 1824.931kg/m







CD = 0.031, Clβ = −0.089, Cxα = 0.13, Clp = −0.47,
Cxq = 0.0, Clr = 0.096, Cyβ = −0.31, Clda = 0.178,
Cyp = −0.037, Cldr = 0.0147, Cyr = 0.21, Cmu = 0.0,
Cydr = 0.187, Cmα = −0.89, Cxde = 0.06, Cmdα = −5.2,
Czα = 4.6, Cmq = −12.4, Czdα = 1.7, Cmde = 0.178,
Czq = 3.0, Cnβ = 0.065, Czde = 0.43, Cnp = −0.03,
c¯ = 4.9, Cnr = −0.099, b = 35.8, Cnda = −0.053,






// -*- tab-width: 4; Mode: C++; c-basic-offset: 4; indent-
tabs-mode: nil -*-
#include "AP_L1_Control.h"
// table of user settable parameters
const AP_Param::GroupInfo AP_L1_Control::var_info[] PROGMEM = 
{
    // @Param: PERIOD
    // @DisplayName: L1 control period
    // @Description: Period in seconds of L1 tracking loop. 
This needs to be larger for less responsive airframes. The 
default of 30 is very conservative, and for most RC aircraft 
will lead to slow and lazy turns. For smaller more agile 
aircraft a value closer to 20 is appropriate. When tuning, 
change this value in small increments, as a value that is much 
too small (say 5 or 10 below the right value) can lead to very 




    AP_GROUPINFO("PERIOD",    0, AP_L1_Control, _L1_period, 
25),
    // @Param: DAMPING
    // @DisplayName: L1 control damping ratio
    // @Description: Damping ratio for L1 control. Increase 
this in increments of 0.05 if you are getting overshoot in 




    AP_GROUPINFO("DAMPING",   1, AP_L1_Control, _L1_damping, 
0.75f),
    AP_GROUPEND
};
//Bank angle command based on angle between aircraft velocity 
vector and reference vector to path.
//S. Park, J. Deyst, and J. P. How, "A New Nonlinear Guidance 
Logic for Trajectory Tracking," 
//Proceedings of the AIAA Guidance, Navigation and Control
//Conference, Aug 2004. AIAA-2004-4900.
//Modified to use PD control for circle tracking to enable 
loiter radius less than L1 length
//Modified to enable period and damping of guidance loop to be 
set explicitly
//Modified to provide explicit control over capture angle
/*
  return the bank angle needed to achieve tracking from the 
last






ret = degrees(atanf(_latAccDem * 0.101972f) * 100.0f); // 
0.101972 = 1/9.81



























// update L1 control for waypoint navigation
// this function costs about 3.5 milliseconds on a AVR2560
void AP_L1_Control::update_waypoint(const struct Location 






// Calculate L1 gain required for specified damping
float K_L1 = 4.0f * _L1_damping * _L1_damping;
// Get current position and velocity
    _ahrs->get_position(&_current_loc);
// update _target_bearing_cd
_target_bearing_cd = get_bearing_cd(&_current_loc, 

&next_WP);
Vector2f _groundspeed_vector = _ahrs->
groundspeed_vector();
//Calculate groundspeed
float groundSpeed = _maxf(_groundspeed_vector.length(), 
1.0f);
// Calculate time varying control parameters
// Calculate the L1 length required for specified period
// 0.3183099 = 1/1/pipi
_L1_dist = 0.3183099f * _L1_damping * _L1_period * 
groundSpeed;
//Convert current location and WP positions to 2D vectors 
in lat and long
    Vector2f A_air((_current_loc.lat*1.0e-7f), 
(_current_loc.lng*1.0e-7f));
    Vector2f A_v((prev_WP.lat*1.0e-7f), (prev_WP.lng*
1.0e-7f));
    Vector2f B_v((next_WP.lat*1.0e-7f), (next_WP.lng*
1.0e-7f));
// Calculate the NE position of WP B relative to WP A
    Vector2f AB = _geo2planar(A_v, B_v);
// Check for AB zero length and track directly to the 
destination
// if too small
if (AB.length() < 1.0e-6f) {
AB = _geo2planar(A_air, B_v);
}
AB.normalize();
// Calculate the NE position of the aircraft relative to 
WP A
    A_air = _geo2planar(A_v, A_air);
// calculate distance to target track, for reporting
_crosstrack_error = AB % A_air;
//Determine if the aircraft is behind a +-135 degree 
degree arc centred on WP A
//and further than L1 distance from WP A. Then use WP A 
as the L1 reference point
//Otherwise do normal L1 guidance
float WP_A_dist = A_air.length();
float alongTrackDist = A_air * AB;
if (WP_A_dist > _L1_dist && alongTrackDist/
_maxf(WP_A_dist , 1.0f) < -0.7071f) {
//Calc Nu to fly To WP A
Vector2f A_air_unit = (A_air).normalized(); // Unit 
vector from WP A to aircraft
xtrackVel = _groundspeed_vector % (-A_air_unit); // 
Velocity across line

ltrackVel = _groundspeed_vector * (-A_air_unit); // 
Velocity along line
Nu = atan2f(xtrackVel,ltrackVel);
_nav_bearing = atan2f(-A_air_unit.y , -
A_air_unit.x); // bearing (radians) from AC to L1 point
} else { //Calc Nu to fly along AB line
//Calculate Nu2 angle (angle of velocity vector 
relative to line connecting waypoints)
xtrackVel = _groundspeed_vector % AB; // Velocity 
cross track
ltrackVel = _groundspeed_vector * AB; // Velocity 
along track
float Nu2 = atan2f(xtrackVel,ltrackVel);
//Calculate Nu1 angle (Angle to L1 reference point)
float xtrackErr = A_air % AB;
float sine_Nu1 = xtrackErr/_maxf(_L1_dist , 0.1f);
//Limit sine of Nu1 to provide a controlled track 
capture angle of 45 deg
sine_Nu1 = constrain_float(sine_Nu1, -0.7854f, 
0.7854f);
float Nu1 = asinf(sine_Nu1);
Nu = Nu1 + Nu2;
_nav_bearing = atan2f(AB.y, AB.x) + Nu1; // bearing 
(radians) from AC to L1 point
}
//Limit Nu to +-pi
Nu = constrain_float(Nu, -1.5708f, +1.5708f);
_latAccDem = K_L1 * groundSpeed * groundSpeed / _L1_dist 
* sinf(Nu);
// Waypoint capture status is always false during 
waypoint following
_WPcircle = false;
_bearing_error = Nu; // bearing error angle (radians), 
+ve to left of track
}
// update L1 control for loitering
void AP_L1_Control::update_loiter(const struct Location 
&center_WP, float radius, int8_t loiter_direction)
{
struct Location _current_loc;
// Calculate guidance gains used by PD loop (used during 
circle tracking)
float omega = (6.2832f / _L1_period);
float Kx = omega * omega;
float Kv = 2.0f * _L1_damping * omega;
// Calculate L1 gain required for specified damping (used 
during waypoint capture)
float K_L1 = 4.0f * _L1_damping * _L1_damping;

//Get current position and velocity
    _ahrs->get_position(&_current_loc);
// update _target_bearing_cd
_target_bearing_cd = get_bearing_cd(&_current_loc, 
&center_WP);
Vector2f _groundspeed_vector = _ahrs->
groundspeed_vector();
//Calculate groundspeed
float groundSpeed = _maxf(_groundspeed_vector.length() , 
1.0f);
// Calculate time varying control parameters
// Calculate the L1 length required for specified period
// 0.3183099 = 1/pi
_L1_dist = 0.3183099f * _L1_damping * _L1_period * 
groundSpeed;
//Convert current location and WP positionsto 2D vectors 
in lat and long
    Vector2f A_air((_current_loc.lat*1.0e-7f), 
(_current_loc.lng*1.0e-7f));
    Vector2f A_v((center_WP.lat*1.0e-7f), (center_WP.lng*
1.0e-7f));
//Calculate the NE position of the aircraft relative to 
WP A
    A_air = _geo2planar(A_v, A_air);
    //Calculate the unit vector from WP A to aircraft
    Vector2f A_air_unit = (A_air).normalized();
//Calculate Nu to capture center_WP
float xtrackVelCap = A_air_unit % _groundspeed_vector; // 
Velocity across line - perpendicular to radial inbound to WP
float ltrackVelCap = - (_groundspeed_vector * 
A_air_unit); // Velocity along line - radial inbound to WP
float Nu = atan2f(xtrackVelCap,ltrackVelCap);
Nu = constrain_float(Nu, -1.5708f, +1.5708f); //Limit Nu 
to +- Pi/2
//Calculate lat accln demand to capture center_WP (use L1 
guidance law)
float latAccDemCap = K_L1 * groundSpeed * groundSpeed / 
_L1_dist * sinf(Nu);
//Calculate radial position and velocity errors
float xtrackVelCirc = -ltrackVelCap; // Radial outbound 
velocity - reuse previous radial inbound velocity
float xtrackErrCirc = A_air.length() - radius; // Radial 
distance from the loiter circle
// keep crosstrack error for reporting
_crosstrack_error = xtrackErrCirc;

//Calculate PD control correction to circle waypoint
float latAccDemCircPD = (xtrackErrCirc * Kx + 
xtrackVelCirc * Kv);
//Calculate tangential velocity
float velTangent = xtrackVelCap * 
float(loiter_direction);
    //Prevent PD demand from turning the wrong way by limiting 
the command when flying the wrong way
    if ( velTangent < 0.0f ) {
        latAccDemCircPD =  _maxf(latAccDemCircPD , 0.0f);
}
// Calculate centripetal acceleration demand
float latAccDemCircCtr = velTangent * velTangent / 
_maxf((0.5f * radius) , (radius + xtrackErrCirc));
//Sum PD control and centripetal acceleration to 
calculate lateral manoeuvre demand
float latAccDemCirc = loiter_direction * (latAccDemCircPD 
+ latAccDemCircCtr);
// Perform switchover between 'capture' and 'circle' 
modes at the point where the commands cross over to achieve a 
seamless transfer
// Only fly 'capture' mode if outside the circle
if ((latAccDemCap < latAccDemCirc && loiter_direction > 0 
&& xtrackErrCirc > 0.0f) | (latAccDemCap > latAccDemCirc && 
loiter_direction < 0 && xtrackErrCirc > 0.0f)) {
_latAccDem = latAccDemCap;
_WPcircle = false;
_bearing_error = Nu; // angle between demanded and 
achieved velocity vector, +ve to left of track
_nav_bearing = atan2f(-A_air_unit.y , -




_bearing_error = 0.0f; // bearing error (radians), 
+ve to left of track
_nav_bearing = atan2f(-A_air_unit.y , -
A_air_unit.x); // bearing (radians)from AC to L1 point
}
}




// Calculate normalised frequency for tracking loop
   
const float omegaA = 4.4428f/_L1_period; // 
sqrt(2)*pi/period




// copy to _target_bearing_cd and _nav_bearing
_target_bearing_cd = wrap_180_cd(navigation_heading_cd);
_nav_bearing = radians(navigation_heading_cd * 0.01f);
Nu_cd = _target_bearing_cd - wrap_180_cd(_ahrs->
yaw_sensor);
Nu_cd = wrap_180_cd(Nu_cd);
Nu = radians(Nu_cd * 0.01f);
Vector2f _groundspeed_vector = _ahrs->
groundspeed_vector();
//Calculate groundspeed
float groundSpeed = _groundspeed_vector.length();
// Calculate time varying control parameters
_L1_dist = groundSpeed / omegaA; // L1 distance is 
adjusted to maintain a constant tracking loop frequency
float VomegaA = groundSpeed * omegaA;




_bearing_error = Nu; // bearing error angle (radians), 
+ve to left of track
// Limit Nu to +-pi
Nu = constrain_float(Nu, -1.5708f, +1.5708f);
_latAccDem = 2.0f*sinf(Nu)*VomegaA;
}
// update L1 control for level flight on current heading
void AP_L1_Control::update_level_flight(void)
{














    Vector2f out;
    out.x=radians((wp.x-ref.x));
    out.y=radians((wp.y-ref.y)*cosf(radians(ref.x)));
    return out * RADIUS_OF_EARTH;
}
float AP_L1_Control::_maxf(const float &num1, const float 
&num2) const
{
    float result;
   if (num1 > num2)
      result = num1;
   else
      result = num2;
   return result; 
}

